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FOREWORD (
f
I
This summary report describes analytical and experimental work
•
conducted to identify the mechanisms governing Reactive Stream Separation )
(RSS) and to develop techniques for predicting its occurrence. RSS is
a combustion induced phenomenon that results in striation of hypergolic
propellant oxidizer and fuel sprays fans. This reduced intra-element
mixing (compared to the well-mixed distribution developed in a non-
reacting cold flow case) can influence thrust chamber performance, heat '
transfer, and stability. The activity was performed by Aerojet Liquid
Rocket Company (ALRC) on Contract r;_39-14186, under the direction of
Merlyn Lausten, NASA/JSC Project Manager. Aerojet personnel included
L. B. Bassham, Program Manager, D. L. Kors, Project Manager and
B. R. Lawver, Project Engineer. J. W. Salmon also served as ALRC
Program Manager, commencing in January of 1978. The following indi-
viduals contributed significantly to the success of the program:
Paul Lloyd Test Engineering
:- Arnold Keller Test Engineering
Duane Robertson Test Instrumentation
Cliff Thompson Combu_tor Design
Lee Lang Combustor Design
Gene Hron Fabrication
Judy Schneider Data Analysis
Dick Walker Data Analysis. \
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ABSTRACT
An experimentaland analyticalprogram _s conducted to develop
an understandingof the mechanismscontrollinghypergclicpropellantreac-
tlve stream separation(RSS). RSS is a combustion inducedphenomenon
that results in striationof hypergolicpropellantoxidizer and fuel sprays
fans. This reduced intra-elementmixing (comparedto the well-mixeddis-
tributiondeveloped in a non-reactingcold flow case) can influencethrust
chamber performance,heat transfer,and stability. The programend pro-
duct was developmentof design criteria for copingwith RSS to allow the
design of high performing,stableinjectors. RSS mechanismswere identi-
fied using high s,_eedcolor photographyto observe reactive stream mixing
of single element injectorstestedwith N204/MMH, N204/A-50,and N204/N2H4
propellants. Three hundred and fifty six tests were run over a chamber
pressurerange of 60-I000 psia, a fuel temperaturerange of 55°F-300°F,
and a fuel velocity range of 30-200 ft/sec. This wide parametriccharac-
terizationincludedmodeling of the Space Shuttle Orbital Manuevering
System (OMS)and ReactionControl System (RCS) engine injectors.
Tests were conductedusing five differentconventionallymachined
unlike doublet elementsand two tripletelements. Also, three platelet
elementswere tested. Platelet injectorsare fabricatedby bonding
togethera stack of thin metal sheets which have etched flow passages.
A simulationof the Space Shuttle/RCSengine injector elementwas included
in the unlike doublets and a simulationof the Space Shuttle/OMSengine
platelet like-on-likedoublet injectorelementwas included in the platelet
injectors.
Y' The single element firingswere conductedin a speciallyconstructed
chJmber fittedwith quartz windows for photographicallyviewing the
impingementspray field. Analysis of the film identifiedthe occurence
of ,'eactivestream separationas evidencedby non-uniformspray fields.
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ABSTRACT(cont.)
Distinct regionsof mixing and separationwere identifiedand correlated
for each of the injectors tested. Color photographsof the combustion
phenomenaare included. Finally,a working model was developed that corre-
lates RSS as a functionof a fuel vaporizationrate control parameter.
The most importantdesign criteria derived from this work states
that: "the element should be designed to avoid transitionbetweenmixed
and separatedmodes within the engine operationalenvelope". °
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I. INTRODUCTIONAND SUMMARY
Hypergolicearth-storeableN204/Aminepropellants have been his- •
toricallyused for a vast number of liquid rocket propulsionsystem appli-
cations. They have been used on the Titan II and Titan Ill first, second,
and third stage engines. Also, they have been the near exclusive choice
i
for reactioncontroland orbital maneuveringsystemswith low to moderate
i"
AV requirements(e.g.,Apollo and Space Shuttle). These propellantsare .,_
11highly reactiveand can experiencereactive stream separation(RSS) (i.e.,
blowapart)which can inhibit intra-e!ementmixing. RSS is a combustion
inducedphenomenonthat results in striationof hypergolicpropellant
oxidizerand fuel sprays fans. This reduced intraelementmixing (compared
to the well-mixeddistributiondeveloped in a non-reactingcold flow case)
can influencethrust chamber performance,heat transfer,and stJbility.
Modificationsof the spray field uniformitycan result in lowered combustion
efficiency,altered gas side heat transferconditions,and reduced stability.
It is imperativethat the RSS phenomenabe understoodso that the designer
.- of today'shigh efficiencyengines can cope with its effects. The identified
_" modes of RSS are shown in Figure I.
Several studies (References1-17) have been conductedover the past
decade in an effort to understandthe RSS phenomena,identifyoperatior.al
limits of RSS, and develop design criteria for its avoidance. However, none
were totally successful. Several RSS models were postulatedbut none were
able to corre_.ateall the experimentaldata.
i
The objectiveof this programwas to develop an understandingof the
mechanismscontrollinghypergolicpropellantRSS. Design criteria for
#
copingwith RSS, to allow the design of high performingstable injectors,
would be developedwith that understanding. The approach taken was to
clarify some of the previousst,'dies,to provide a consistentset of data _:
for the identificationof mechanismsresponsiblefor RSS, and to map RSS
regimes for a wide range of injectorelements that includedSpace Shuttle _
,i
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I, Introductionand Summary (,:ont.)
i
engine applications. Clarificationof the previousstudies was accomplished
.throughan evaluationof the data and RSS models found in the literature.
These resultswere used to initiatean iterativemodel development/testpro- t
gram as shown in Figure 2.
The programwas incrementallyfunded as indicated in Figure 3.
Spreading the fundingover a four year period has proven to be a cost
effectiveway to develop this technology. Sufficient time was available
to thoroughlyassess the data, apply _he results to engine development
problems,and get feedback for program direction,as illustratedin Figure 2.
Uncerstandingof RSS mechanismswas accomplishedthrough the develop-
ment of high speed color photographytechniquesto observe single element
injectorcombustionusing N204/MMH,N204/A-50,and N204/N2H4 propellants. _
Injectorsand conditionstested are summarizedin Table I and include the
Space Shuttle Orbit ManeuveringSystem (SS/OMS)engine and Space Shuttle
ReactionControl (SS/RCS)engine applications. Tests were conducted using
four differentunlike doublet injectors,two triplet injectors,and three
platelet injectors. Platelet injectorsare fabricatedby bonding together
i a stack of thin metal sheets that have etched flowpassages. A simulationof
the SS/RCS injectorwas included in the unlike doublets and a simulationof
the SS/OMS engine transverseplatelet like-on-likedoublet (TLOL) injector
was included in the platelet injectors. Tests were run over a chamber pres- !
sure range of 60-I000 psia, a fuel temperaturerange of 55_F-300°F,and a
fuel velocityrange of 30-200 ft/sec.
The hot firingswere conducted in the specially constructedp_oto-
graphic chamber shown in Figure 4. High speed color movie film identified
the occu_o_e of reactive stream separation as shown in Figure l.
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!, Introductionand Su,,_-_n,ary (cont.)
Fuel vaporizationrate corltrolledcombustionwas identifiedas the
RSS controllingmechanismfor the operatingconditionsand elementslisted
in Table I_ These elementsincludeboth coherent stream and ato_nized
impingementinjectortypes. Data correlationsmade on the basis of a fuel
vaporizationcontrolledRSS model show that regimes of RSS are correlated
for both types of injectorelements. The model independentvariablesare
chamber pressureand the fuel orifice Reynolds Number (REF), as shown in
Figures 5 and 6. Figure 6 includessome single element data obtainedduring
the ONS subscaledevelopmentprogram (Ref.18). This data is also reported
in the InterimReport,_cf. 19). The chamber pressureexhibits the strongest
influenceon RSS. Increasingchamberpressure promotesRSS. Orifice diameter,
injectionvelocityand propellanttemperatureeffects are correlatedwith the
fuel orifice ReynoldsNumber. Increasinganyone of these promotesRSS. _(
Injectordesign criteriawere developedand are publishedas an
= appendix to the programfinal report (Ref.20). The primary elemen_ design
:" criteria states that the elements should be designed to avoid transitions
betweenmixed and separatedmodes within the engine operatingPc-MR range.
The elementdesign guide providesthe design data requiredto meet this
criteria.
The technologydevelopedon this program has bLen used to aid the
developmentof both the Space Shuttle/OMSengine and the ImprovedTranstage
InjectorProgram (ITIP)engine as well as characterizethe Space Shuttle/
RCS engine injectorelement. This work was especiallyinstrumentalin the
developmentof the highly successfulSpace Shuttle/OMSengine platelet .,
injector. Substantialprogram developmenttime and fundingwere saved by
• using single elementtesting to select injectorelements to solve an
engine stabilityproblem. The element selectedwas found to be insensitive
to engine operatingpoint which permits more accuratepredictionof per- i _
"' formance,heat transferand stability. These photographictechniquesare
currentlybeing used to developan understandingof combustionphenomena
associatedwith hydrocarbonfuels and injectors.
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II. PROBLEMDESCRIPTIONANDTECHNICALAPPROACH
A. PROBLEMDESCRIPTION
Injectorelement selectionis key to successfulengine develop-
ment since the element design exhibitsa first order impact on thrust
chamber performance,stabilityand thermal compatibility. Historically,
rocket injectordesigns have had to rely on analysis and single element 1
cold flow evaluationfor element selectioncriteria• Experiencehas shown ]
that these design tools do not adequatelyaccount for combustioneffects i
which can exhibit cantrollinginfluencesol;these performanceparameters.
The classic example is the ReactiveStream Separation(RSS) (i.e.,
"blowapart")phenomenaassociatedwith the N204/Aminefuel propellantcom-
binations. Reactive stream separationwas observed to reduce performance
of an unlike doublet injectorduring the Space Shuttle/OMSengine pre-
developmentphase. It was later found to impact the stabilityof an OMS
p|atelet XDT injector. RSS related perfomance, stability and thermal com-
patibilityproblemswere also encounteredduring the Space Shuttle/RCS
engine development. RSS effectswere also observedon the Apollo SPS engine.
-" During its developmentthe SPS engine experienced"pops"which were attri-
buted to orifice hydraulicflip. Selectedorificeswere counterboredto
prevent hydraulicflips which resulted in a reduction in "pops" A subse-
quent analysis (Ref. I) of the problem revealed that counterboringof the
orifice resulted in "bushy" streamswhich operate in the RSS mode as
opposed to the mix mode associatedwith the coherent streams before counter-
boring. The resultanteffect was to induce RSS which inhibitedintra-element
mixing and popping since mixing is a prerequisitefor popping (Ref. l).
Like most high performanceinjectors,both the SS/OMS and
S_'RCS injectorsdepend on unlike impingementmomentum exchangemixing to
achieve uniform propella_tspray distributions. RSS is a combustion
Y
phenomenawhich modifies the momentum exchange ,,ixingprocess, and hence _,
effects the engine performance,stabilityand thermal compatibility
II
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jII, A, Problem Description(cont.)
RSS is the consequenceof vigorous reactionwithin the impingementinterface
which producescombustiongases in sufficientquantitiesto inhibit the
stream or spray momentum exchange.
B. APPROACH
The approach taken to develop an understandingof the RSS
mechanismsinvolved literaturereview, model evaluation,developmentof
high speed color photographytechniques,testing of single element injec-
tors, and analyticalmoGeling. A mechanisticapproachwhich involves
examinationof the physico-chemicalprocesseswas taken since successful
modeling requires that the basic processesbe understood. Previouswork
had shown that RSS is difficult to quantify on the basis of normal engine
performancemeasurements. This is because mixing between adjacent ele-
ments "masks" the infiuenceof combustionon intra-elementmixing. There-
fore, it was decided to use photographictechniquesto observe the RSS
phenomena.Single element injectorsas shown in Figure 4 were selected for
testing to provide a clear view of the impingementzone. The use of single
element injectorsalso saves fabricationand testing costs. Further fabri-
cation cost savingswere attainedby putting two elements in each injector
body. Only one element is fired at a time.
The single element injectorswere fired in the photographic
test chamber shown in Figure 4. The chamber is fittedwith viewing ports
for lightingand viewing the combustionprocess. The chamber has replace-
able nozzles for contrnl!ingthe chamber pressure independentof propel-
lant flowrateor injectionvelocity. Testingwith the single element
injectorsalso allowed testingover a wider range of operatingconditionsthan
could be done _ithin normal engine operating constraints. The wide range of
parameterstested allowed the true parameterinfluencesto be determined.
12
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II, B, Approach (cont.)
The intent of the photographiccharacterizationof the injec-
tor element combustionphenomenawas to providean understandingof the
physico-chemicalprocessesthat are operativeat _ngine operating condi- i_
tions. This required the ability to "_ook" through the flame to observe
the liqJid propellantstrea:s and resultantsprays to determinerelative
spray mass and mixture ratio distributionsby observing the liquid propel-
lant colors.
The major problem associatedwith photographingcombustionflow
fields is that the combustion flank?light emission is so in_ense that it
masks the reflected light necessary to see the propellantstreams as illus-
trated in Figure 7. The t(;chniqueused to overcome the intense combustion
light was to reduce the film exposure time such that the film in effect
doesn't "see" the flame light and to provide high intensityexternal
lighting for viewingof the propellantstreams. The external lightingwas
provided from the back, top, bottom, and front to obtain a balance between
reflectedand absorbed light. It was found that use of back lightingalone
will not provide the lighting balance required to properly interpretthe
film.
The photographicequipmentwas centered around _ Hycam model
41-0004 rotating prism high speed movie camera. The best pictures,,ere
obtained at 400 pictures per second with a I/lO0 shutter. A 35_n tele-
photo lensewas used to providemagnificationof the spray field. Lighting i
of the spray field was accomplishedwith one lO00-wattquartz iodine lamp I
&
to backlightthe spray area with three small 750 watt lamps to light the
top, bottom, and front. The small lamps were placed within one inch of
•the top and bottom windows to maximize the illumination The net effect
was to provide a balance between the front lighting and the back lighting. I
13 ,_:
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II, B, Approach (cont.)
The programwas structuredto consist of eight tasks as shown
in Figure 3. The inter-relationshipof each ta_k toward developmentof
the program final vaporizationcontrolledRSSmode] is shown in Figure 8.
The Task I objectiveswere to; critiqueall existing models relating to RSS,
review and summarizeall associatedRSS data, and formulatean updated RSS
model based on existingdata. The results of this work were used to guide
the Task Ill testing.
The Task II objectivewas to preparea detailed program plan,
i.e., to formulatea detailedmethod of approach to be taken for model
I testingand verificationin subsequenttasks. This work is documentedin
Reference21.
The Task Ill objectiveswere to define the mechanismsgoverning
RSS, establish limits for RSS and to define appropriatemodels. The work
included;design, fabricationand testing of two single element unlike
doublet injectors,incorporationof high speed photographictechniquesfor
visual propellantstream characterization,and correlationof RSS with
various independenttest variables. The results of the Task Ill work were
used to evaluate and update the Task I models and to define further testing.
The Task IV objectiveswere to; establishoperatinglimits for
RSS for other injectortypes, and verify mechanismsgoverningRSS and
the appropriatephysicalmodels resultingfrom the Task Ill work. The
Task IV effort inlcudedthe design, fabricationand testing of triplet and
at_,ized spray impingementplatelet injectors. The term "atomizedspray"
as used here means that a single propellantprovidesthe atomization,either
by self impingementor by impingementwith a surface. The resultsof this
work showed that the primary factors cont,olling RSS are the chamber pres-
sure, the fuel velocityand the fuel temperature. Correlationsinvolving
the chamber pressure,the fuel Weber number, and the fuel Reynolds number
were developed.
15
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i' II, B, Approach (cont.)
The o_jectiveof Task V wa_ to review all availablereactive
" stream separationdata and develop a more comprehensiveRSS model. This
model effort was directed toward definitionof mixed and separated zones
which can be related to injectorelemept design and operatingparameters.
A vaporizationcontrolledgas phase combustionRSS model was developedas
a result of this work. The correlationsdevelopedon this taskwereused
to select operatingconditionsto be tested in Task VII, the final model
verificationtests.
The objectiveof Task VI was to design and fabricatetwo
flight type injectors for testing in Task VII. The intent was to verify
the RSS mechanismswith flight type injectorelements. A sharp-edged
unlike doublet and the Space Shuttle/RCSunlike doublet elementwere
selected. Each of the injectorsincorporatedindependentlymanifolded
elements so that two different single element designs were built within
each of the injectorbodies. In addition,a previouslydesigned end
fabricatedplatelet like doublet element (TLOL),which duplicatesthe
r
Space ShuttleOrbit ManeuveringEngine core element design was made
J availablefor Task VII testing.
The Task VII objectiveswere to define regimes of RSS for the
fliqht type injector elements fabricated in Task VI and to verify the
vaporizationRSS model. Testing includedthe sharp-edgedunlike doublet,
.| the Space Shuttle/RCSunlike doublet, the Space Shuttle/OMSplatelet
, TLOL, and the rounded inlet unlike doublet. Both MMH and N2H4 fuels were
•_ tested. The results of this work confirm the vaporizationRSS model and
show that MMH, A-50, and N2H4 fuels exhibit the same RSS limits.
The Task VIII objective was to prepare an element design criteria
for coping with the effects of RSS. The design criteria are published
.i
, as an appendix to the program final report (Ref. 20).
: 17
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Ill. RESULTS
The significantresultsof this program are: A, developmentof an
improvedphotographictechniquefor viewing combustionprocessesunder
rocket engine operatingconditions;B, identificationof regimes of RSS for
a wide range of injectorelementsand operating conditions;C, identifica-
tion of mechanismscontrollingRSS and developmentof an RSS model; D, iden-
tificationof non-reactivefactors influencingintra-elementmixing; and
E, publicationof an RSS element design criteria.
A. IMPROVEDPHOTOGRAPHICTECHNIQUE
The improvedphotographictechniquedevelopedon this program
is based on the use of high intensityexternal lighting to illuminatethe
combustionfield as shown in Figure 7. The flame light is overpowered
it _,iby the high intensitylamps so that the film doesn't se_ it. It wa_
found that the light must be balanced to provide uniform lighting from
front, back, bottom,and top to get high quality film like that shown
in Figure 4. It was also found that the use of cold gas purges on the
inside of the window must be avoided. The cold purge gas creates density
gradientsthat are visibleon the film. The effect is like v;c_._ingthro,_gh
a film of turbulentwater which obscures the view. Developmentof these
improved photographictechniquesearly in the programwas essentialto the
success of this program. RSS _lechanismscould not have been identified
without them.
B. RSS REGIMES
Regimes of RSS were identifiedfor the ten different injector
elements tested. They includeboth coherentjet and atomizedspray impinge-
ment type injectorelements.
18
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Ill, B, RSS Regimes (cont.)
• Unlike Doublet
Coherent • Rounded inlec long L/D_(L/D= 12) ,_
Steam • Sharp Edged Short L/D(L/D_5)
#Elements • SS/RCS (L/D = I0) i• Fuel-Oxidizer-FuelTriplet
Atomized _ • X-DoubletPlatelet _
Spray iImpingement • Splash plate plateletElements • SS/OMS like-on-likeplatelet
The detailed element configurationsare shown in Figure 9. High
speed color photographywas used to identifythe RSS operatingmodes. Four
modes of impingementwere identifiedfrum the film as illustratedin Figure I. _,
Penetrationoccurs at low injection velocity (less than 50 ft/sec), low fuel {.
temperatures(below70°F), and low chamber pressure (less than lO0 psia) and
T
is evidenced by "shoot-through"of the fuel and oxidizer. Penetrationhas
been reportedin earlier cold flow work and was also observed on this program
using propellantsimulantsas well as reactive streams. Penetrationis a
consequenceof the non-reactivemomentumexchange mixing process. Mixin_ is
observed at moderate injectionvelocities(50-I00 ft/sec),moderate fuel
temperatures(70-90°F),and moderate chamber pressures (100-200psia). It
is evidencedby a highly uniform spray field which looks similar to a non-
reactive spray field. Mix/Separateoccurs at the onse_ of _$S. It is evi- :
denced by a slightlynon-uniformspray field. Separation is observed at i
higher injectionvelocities(greater than lO0 ft/sec), higher fuel tempera-
ture (greaterthan 90°F), and higher chamber 9ressures (greater than 200 psia).
It is evidenced by highly non-uniformspray field_ in which distinct regions
of unmixed fuel and oxidizer exist.
Ig
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!III, B, RSS Regimes (cont.)
!t Distinct regions of mixing and separationwere identifiedand
correlatedfor each of the injectorstested. It was founa that regimes i
of RSS with the coherent stream types of injectorelemen% (i.e., the unlike _
doubletsand triplets)are all correlatedby the equation:
Pc = 4.4 x lO8 (REF)-I'5 (I)
where:
REF = Fuel Orifice ReynoldsNumber. _:-
Mixing occurs at chamber pressuresless than that specifiedby Equation (I) i_'_
and separationoccurs at greater chamber pressures. Regimesof RSS with !.,_
the atomized spray impingementplatelet types of injectorsare correlated
by: !
;. PC = 1272 (REF)-0"24 (XDT & Splash Ptate) (2) I!I
-_" Pc = 839 (REF)-0"24 (TLOL). (3) ' !
Again mixing occurs at chamber pressures below this value and separation
occurs at pressuresgreater than this.
Examplesof mixed and separated_egimes are shown in Figures ! •
• , ,%
lO through 17 for each type of injectorelement and fuel. It was found !
that both A-50 and N2H4 fuel exhibit the same RSS limit as MI.:Hfuel as i
shown in Figures l0 and ll. -_
The RSS characteristicsof all of the coherent stream elements
(i.e., rounded inlet unlike doublet, triplet, sharp-edged unlike doublet, ._
and RSS/RCS unlike doublet)were found to be similar and are correlated
with the same correlationequation. The similarityin behavior for the "!
21
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FigureI0. A-50 Fuel BehavesLike MMH Fuel
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Figure 11. N2H4 Fuel Exhibits the SameRSSLimits as _ Fuel
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SHALLF-O-F TRIPLET
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Figure12. ReactiveStream Impingementwith the Small F-O-F
TripletElementNo. 3
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Figure13. ReactiveStream Impingementwith the Small Sharp
Edged UnlikeDoubletNo. 5
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IFigure14. ReactiveStream Impingementwith the Space Shuttle
Unlike Poublet No. 7
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SPLASHPLATEPLATELETELEMENT
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Figure 17. Reactive Stream Impingement with the Space Shuttle/
OHS TLOL Platelet Element No. 9
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Ill, B, RSS Regimes (cont.)
small tripletand small unlike doublet is shown in Figures 12 and 13. The
behaviorof the SS/RCS unlike doublet is illustratedin Figure 14 which
shows the element behaviorover its whole Pc-MR operating range. The
impingementmode and operating conditionis indicatednext to each photo.
The RSS Characteristicsof the XDT, the splashplateand the
SS/OMS TLOL self-atomizingelementswere found to differ from the coherent
stream elementsin that RSS occurs at lower chamber pressuresthan for the !_
J
coherent s'.reamelements. The RSS characteristicsof the XDT and the
splashplateelements are illustratedin Figures 15 and 16. The SS/OMS
TLOL plateletelement is an exampleof an element that operates in a
separatedmode over its entire operating range as illustratedin Figure 17. _
•" The detailed test data are given in the final report (Ref. 20).
C. RSS CONTROLLINGMECHANISM & RSS MODEL '_
Fuel vaporizationrate controlled combustionwas identifiedast
the mechanism controllingRSS with both coherent and atomized spray impinge-
ment injectorelements and the operatingconditionstested in this program.
Data correlationsfor coherent stream elements made on the basis of a fuel
vaporizationcontrolledRSS model show that regimesof RSS are correlated
with chamber pressureand the fuel orifice Reynolds Number as shown in
Figure 5. The chamber pressure exhibitsthe strongestinfluenceon RSS,
increasingchamber pressurepromotes RSS. Orifice diameter, injection i
velocity and propellanttemperatureeffects are correlatedwith the fuel
L
orifice ReynoldsNumber. Increasingany one of these promotes RSS. Atomized _,
spray impingementelements promote RSS although they show less of a pres-
sure influencethan the coherent stream elementsas shown in Figure 6.
C.
The fuel vaporizationRSS model is describedin Figure 18. The
model is based on the followingassumptions:
30
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III, C, RSS ControllingMechanism & RSS Model (cont.)
I. The combustiongas generationrate prior to and at the
impingementinterfacemust exceed some minimum rate for RSS to occur.
2. Combustiongas generationoccurs through gas phase reaction
only.
3. Combustiongas generationrate is limited by the fuel
vaporizationrate since it is the more difficult propellantto vaporize.
4. The vapor in the film surroundingthe stream is rapidly
heated to the saturationtemperature.
The followingfunctionalrelati_F,ships result as a consequenceof these
assumptions:
_'_' CoherentStream Pc _ REF"3/2 Equation (3)
Elements Critical
where: As _ REF
As = Fuel vaporizationsurface area
The fuel vaporizationsurface area includes all fuel vaporizing
surfaces aheaa of impingement. This includes the jet surface and droplet
surfaces as shown in Figure 18.
Pccri REF'l/2 •
Atomized Spray _ Equatiun (4)
" ImpingementElements tical
where: As )i f (REF) !
J
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III, C, RSS ControllingMechanism & RSS Model (cont.)
This model shows good agreementwith the coherent stream
experimentaldata in that the measured exponent on REF is -3/2. The exponent
on REF is found to be -0.24 ratherthan -0.5 for the atomized spray impingement
elements. However, the agreementwith the experimentaldata is sufficient
to conclude that RSS is controlledprimarilyby fuel vaporizationrate
controlledcombustion.
D. NON-REACTIVEMIXING INFLUENCES
Cold flow tests were conductedwith some of the unlike doublet
element injectorsto characterizenon-reactivestream impingement. The
followingfactors were identifiedas controllinginfluenceson intra-element
mixing and need to be consideredirrespectiveof RSS.
I. Stream Momentum Balance
_- 2. Orifice DiameterMismatch
3. Orifice DiameterMisalignment
The ideal mixing conditionspecifiedby Rupe's UniformityCriteria for unlike
doublet is illustratedin Figura 19. This photograph is an enlargementof a
16mm high speed movie film. The propellantsimu]antsare dyed water (the blue
stream) for fuel and freon (the clear stream) for oxidizer. The momentum ratio
conditionis for best mixing according to the Rupe criteria. The spray uni- :'
: )
formity attained at the optimum stream momentum ratio condition is clearly
evident The propellant"shoot-through"(i.e. penetration)phenomena reported ::
• ,
by Rupe is also observedwith lower stream momentum as shown in Figu,"e19. i
i
i
, .
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/-NOTE
UNIFORHSPRAY
P'V = 58 ft/sec
D = 0.026 in.
_DYED WATER
V= 79 ft/sec
!_. D = 0.022 IN.t
MIXING UNIFORMITYCRITERIA = 1.0
1
FRAMERATE= 800 fps
EXPOSURETIME = 25 ps
a. Rupe's Mixing UniformityCriteria Define for Uniform Spary Non-reactiveImpingement
4,
•._: .- Z, '_,:"_-'j:_, .... -: _," :. /',:' " .' ,;_ _,_,'rv_-:
V - 25 ft/sec
D O.026
t_ .' •; '" .... " _ . ' ....... _" DYEDWATER
• : : _.., _ V 32 it/see
O - 0.022
• ., . .}, ,.... " ,°'-:,,:>..
L 1" "l MIXING _NIFO_ITY CRITERIA " O. '
FRAMERATE• 800 fps
EXPOSURETIME - 25 usec
b. Low Stream Momentum ProducesPenetrationPhe,_omenafor Non-reactlveImpingement
Figure i9. Rounded Inlet Unlike Doublet Non-ReactiveImpingement
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III, D, Non-Reactive Mixing ILfluences (cont.)
The "mixing" and "penetration" impingement modes are observed in hot firing
an_ look a great deal like these ce "! flow photos, except for the propellant _
"£1or differences. .) _
The effect of off-design momentumratio on the spray distributions Iis illustrated in Figure 20. Ope,'atlon at the fuel rich off-momentum condition
is shown in the secon_ photo. The low oxidizer momentumand diameter mismatch
case the oxidizer stream to "umbrella" around the fuel stream resulting in _,-
poor mixing. The hot fire results show that .hese effects coupled with RSS _ i_
can result in poor performance, stability, and compatibility. Further reduction _
in mixing efficiency results when the fuel and oxidizer orifices are mismatched , :_
or are misaligned. The cold flow tests shQw these to be important factors _
in designing high performance injectors, i :
E. ELEMENTDESIGNCRITERIA _ _
J
This work is culminated in a set of injector element design
clJteria published as an appendix to Ref. 20. The design criteria include
nun-reactive and reactive criteria for hypergolic propellant injector
' elements.
1
t
1
!
J
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?a " 21 psi9
IKL__," _ ---,: _:_ _.,._ ......
a. Orifice DiameterMismatch ProducesNon-UniformSpray !
I,
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b. Fuel Rich MomentumCondi'_ionCauses OxidizerStream to "Umbrella"Around Fuel Stream
"._'" ___' _"_. _'_,_'_:'_' 6p° • 25 pstg
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c. OxidizerRich Momentum ConditionProducesGood Mixing
Figure 20. Space Shuttle/RCSUnlike DoubletNop-ReactiveImpingement
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IV. APPLICATIONOF RESULTS
The applicationof the results of this program can be grouped under
three headings,A) developmentof RSS design criteria and high speed color
photographytechniquesfor hypergolicpropellants,B) applicationsof these
c
techniqueson current hypergolicpropellanttechnologyand development
programs,and C) applicationof these techniquesto advanced systems I
i
Iutilizingother propellantcombinations.
I
• if
_t
A. HYPERGOLICPROPELLANTRSS MODELS AND TECHNIQUES i_
The primary results of this programaretlmedevelopmentof design
criteria for coping with RSS experiencedwith hypergolicN204/Aminepropel-
lants. These design criteria provide guidelinesfor the design of high ':
performingstable injectors. Criteria for both coherent stream and atomized
spray i_.ipingementtype of injector elerlentsare included.
: A secondarybut importantresult of this program is the develop-
.- ment of high speed color photographytechniquesfor observing single ele_ent
injectorcombustion. RSS design criteriacould not have been developed
without these techniques. The high speed color photographyis applicable
to both single and multiple element injectorcombustiontest_.
B. APPLICATIONTO CURRENT PROGRAMS
The photographictechniqueswere used on the Acoustic Cavity
Technology for High PerformanceInjectorProgram (Ref.22), Contract
NAS 9-14232, to observe cavity/injector;_atterninteractions. Timeurlder-
standinggained has aided the developmentof stabilitypredictionmodels
at ALRC.
The technologyand techniquesdevelopedon this programwere used
on the Space Shuttle/OMSengine injector developmentprogram (Ref.18) to
37
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I1 IV, B, Applicationto Current Programs (cont.)
solve an injector related "resurge"stabilityproblem. Analysis of OMS
and OME technologytest results indicatedthat the "resurge"instability
involved chamber acoustics,illjectorhydraulics,and the combus_:ionprocess.
The first order stability influencingparameters_'erefound to be the,
injector element design, the injectorring manifold and orifice hydraulics
and the chamber acoustic cavity configuratic_.
ALRC combustionstabilitymodels were used to evaluate injec- _.
tor designs to predictdifferencesin their stability characteristics.
Their predictedstabilitybehaviorwere then compared to the experimentally li_
known behavior to identify the probablemechanismsand appropriatedesign
parameterswhich might account for the stabilitydifferences. The following
parameterswere identifiedas stabilityinfluencesand consequentlyselected _
for element design criteria; ':
_- o Element hydraulic inertance
° Unlike impingementheight
° Atomization
o Element and pattern mixing rate
o Energy Release Efficiency(ERE) vs chamber length profile.
Understandingof these combustionparameterswas accomplished
through the use of uni-elementand multi-elementsubscale injectors. Uni-
element injectorcold flow tests were conducted to characterizethe element
and spray hydraulicsto determine the spray fan geometry,the unlike ;.
impingementheight,the relativeatomizationdistribution,aLd the element
pressure drop. The more promisinguni-elementdesigns were hot fire tested
in the photographicchamber designed and fabricatedon this progran to com- _
pare element spray combustionrates and sensitivity. Hot fire characteriza-
tion was achieved through: '
38
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IV, B, Applicationto Current Programs (cont.)
(I) Analysisof high speed movies using techniquesdeveloped
on this contractto identify the influenceof design parametersand
operating conditionson relative spray mixing and "blowapart".
Q
(2) Measurementof C* performanceused to quantify spray
mixin_ influences.
t• (3) Perturbationof the element sprays with a shock tube
te measure their high frequencycombustionpressure response. !
I
I
The fundamentalunderstandingof the combustionprocess I
i'
gained from the subscale tests was used to synthesizethree fullscaleplatelet
injectorpatterns for dynamic combustionstabilitydemonstration. No evi-
dence of "resurge"instabilitywas encounteredon any of the three full
= scale plateletinjectors. Furthermore,all delivered acceptableper-
_- formanceand demonstratedthat it is not necessaryto sacrificeperformance
to improvestabilitycharacteristics. Good chamber thermal compatibility
was also achieved.
The transverselike-on-like(TLOL) platelet injector element
was selected for the OMS engine as a result of the subscale program. The
spray mass and mixture ratio distributionsproduced by this element were
found to be insensitiveto engine operatingpoint which permits greater
•
predictabilityof performance,compatibilityand stability. The TLOL
platelet elementOMS injectorpattern design has in fact demonstrated I
good performance,excellent combustionstabilityand excellentchamber i
thermal compatibility. The OMS engine is the first manrated engine to be 1
flight qualified to the CPIA 247 stabilityspecification. _
}
The Space Shuttle/RCSengine injectorelementwas also photo-
graphicallycharacterizedover its full chamber pressure/mixtureratio
39
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IV, B, Applicationto Current Programs (cont.)
operating range. This elementwas observed to be extremely sensitiveto
operatingcondition not only from an RSS standpointbut also from a stream
momentum balance standpoint. These photos have aided understandingof the
• SS/RCS engine performanceand compatibility.
C. APPLICATIONTO FUTURESYSTEMS
The photographictechniquesdevelopedon this program can be I
used to establishan understandingof combustionphenomenaassociatedwith
any fuels and injectors. The fu.l vaporizationrate controlledRSS model
developedduring the program is currently being extended to hydrocarbon
fuels on the PhotographicCombustionCharacterizationof LOX/Hydrocarbon
Type PropellantsProgram,Contract NAS 9-15724. This investigationwill
also utilize single element photographyto gain understandingof combustion
processes.
40
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V. CONCLUSIONSAND RECOMMENDATIONS
The followingconclusionsare drawn from this work.
I. The single element hot fire investigationtechniquehas provided
an effective,low-costapproach for understandingthe earth-storablehyper-
golic propellantcombustionprocess.
' 2. Photographiccoverage of single eleJent combustionhas been
verifiedas a valuable techniquefor understandingcombustionprocesses. :_
3. RSS is a consequenceof fuel vaporizationcontrolledcombustion
at the impingementinterface.
4. RSS regimes are defined by the chamber pressure and fuel ori-
fice Reynoldsnumber for a wide range of injector elements.
_- 5. Operation in RSS transitionregimes should be avoided if the
spray mass and mixture ratio distributionsare to be controlled.
6. RSS technologyhas benefittedhypergolicstorableengine
development.
7. Non-hypergo]icimpingingpropellantsmay experienceRSS since
, vaporizationis the controllingmechanism.
The followingr_commendationsare made on the basis of the program
' results•
I. The RSS criteriashould be incorporatedinto the JANNAF standar-
dized performancecomputer programs to warn the designer of operationwithi,_
RSS regimes.
2. The photographictechniquesshould be used to define combustion
mechanismswith advanced fuels for new engine systems.
41
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